


A Brief History of The Little Theatre of Stoughton

In 1957, town residents Joseph J. Celi and Dorothy Woodward 
launched the Young People’s Theatre after several years directing 
students within the town’s school system. Originally intended as a ve-
hicle for teens, the response from adults was so great that the charter 
group was comprised of 35 members of all ages and backgrounds.

With a lot of enthusiasm and not much else, the group chose its first 
play, “Time Out for Ginger”. Starring a high school girl and a local 
minister, the group built its first set, borrowed make-up and props, 
and plunged right in. With an education in theatre, Celi set high stan-
dards, encouraging everyone to strive for both professionalism and 
pride. Woodward’s quiet influence and spirited energy established our 
foundation for high morale, smart business sense, quality and team-
work.

After our first three seasons, the membership’s composition shifted 
entirely to adults and a new names, Stoughton Little Theatre, was 
chosen. Twenty years later, in 1980, our group was officially incorpo-
rated as a non-profit organization and our current name, The Little 
Theatre of Stoughton, Inc., was established.

In May 1966, The group Theatre of Stoughton christened the newly 
constructed Stoughton High School Auditorium stage with the musi-
cal “The Fantastics” and performed there for the next 33 years. In 
1999, we christened The Stoughton Cinema Pub Theatre, which was 
home until 2007

In 1993, we returned to our roots by offering an outlet for area 
youth and since then have offered many productions that have let 
young actors and actresses learn the theatrical craft.

Now 56 years strong, The Little Theatre of Stoughton truly has 
something for everyone. Our reputation of providing quality, live, 
local entertainment grows each year as we continue to stretch our 
collective muscle and offer more students and adults and audiences 
opportunities to participate in the dramatic arts. Thank you for at-
tending today’s performance and for supporting our hard work!

Little Theatre of Stoughton proudly presents

Music by 
Tom Snow

Stage Adaptation by 
Dean Pitchford and Walter Bobbie

Lyrics by 
Dean Pitchford

Based on the original screenplay by
Dean Pitchford 

Additional Music by Eric Carmen, 
Sammy Hagar, 

Kenny Loggins and Jim Steinman

Footloose is presented through special arrangement with
R & H Theatricals: www.rnhtheatrical.com



Who’s Who in the CastWho’s Who in the Crew

Reverend Moore...........................................Pearse Lombard
Vi Moore.......................................................Samara Hendin
Ariel Moore...................................................Samantha Jacobs
Ren McCormack............................................Nate Haywood
Ethel McCormack..........................................Raphaella Poteau
Wes Warnicker..............................................Ryan Rutter
Lulu Warnicker..............................................Christena Locke
Amy Warnicker.............................................Bella Coe
Sarah Warnicker...........................................Alexandra O’Neil
Coach Dunbar...............................................Rick Johnson
Eleanor Dunbar.............................................Rachel Asulin
Rusty..............................................................Sarah Flanagan
Urleen............................................................Jessy Ronan
Wendy Jo.......................................................Jennifer Sylvia
Willard...........................................................Corey Cadigan
Bickle.............................................................Michael Gorman
Jeter...............................................................Nolan Raymond
Garvin............................................................Kimmy Olden
Chuck Cranston.............................................A.J. MacQuarrie
Lyle................................................................Danny Greene
Travis/Boy.......................................................Sam Bouchaiba
Cowboy Bob..................................................Rick Johnson
Cowgirl..........................................................Kimberly Olden
Betty Blast.....................................................Rosemary Amadeo
Principal Clark...............................................Tom Karnes

Teen Ensemble..............................................Kimberly Olden, 
Kristen Kenward, Cassidy Taglieri, Rachel Asulin, Maddie Peck, 
Meaghan Tracey

Children’s Ensemble.....................................Lauren Fox, 
Bella Coe, Alexandra O’Neil, Annalise Kenward, Abigail 
McCadden, Ashleigh Lutz, Abigail McNeil, Emma Benoit, 
Mia Ryan, Cora Ryan, Myles Ryan, Abby Saccone

Director.........................................................Kellie McGrath

Music Director...............................................Adam Isbitsky

Assistant Director/Music Director................Tim Andrew

Production Manager....................................Sarah Flanagan

Poster/Program Design................................Jill Higgins

Projection Design.........................................Corey Cadigan

Set Design.....................................................Kellie McGrath

Set Construction...........................................Kellie McGrath, Tim 

Andrew, Sam Bouchaiba, Kristin Bouchaiba, Michael Gorman, 

Jack Gorman, Tom Karnes, Pearse Lombard, Jenn Sylvia, Jessy 

Ronan, Nolan Raymond, Kimmy Olden, Leona O’Neil, Missy 

Lutz, Gina Coe, Kristin Kenward, Bella Coe, Ally O’Neil, Abby 

McCadden, Ashleigh Lutz

Costumes......................................................Christena Locke

Props.............................................................Michelle McGrath

Stage Manager.............................................Kellie McGrath

Assistant Stage Managers............................Jenn Pernock,

           Michelle McGrath, Mallory Breen, Missy Lutz

Ticket Sales/House Managers.......................Barbara Wallace, 

            Jan Jones

Sound and Lighting Design.........................Tim Andrew

SPECIAL THANKS:

Mansfield Music and Arts Society | Knights of Columbus
FMAC Gallery | No Joke Graphics | Randolph Community Theater    

Henry Cooke | Camp Westwood | Bridgewater University The show was produced in part with help from the Mass Cultural Council

We also thank all of the volunteers whose 
names did not make this program in time



Footloose Scene Breakdown

Act 1

Scene 1:  The city of Chicago

Footloose-Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen, Ren, Ethel, Jeter, Garvin, Bickle, 
Travis, Lyle, Teen Ensemble

On any Sunday-Company

Scene 2:  The Churchyard

Scene 3:  The Junkyard

The girl gets around-Chuck, Ariel, Travis, Lyle, Shaw

Scene 4:  A high school Hallway

I can’t stand still-Ren

Somebody’s Eyes-Rusty, Urleen, Wendy Jo and Company

Scene 5:  The Moore House

Learning to be Silent-Vi, Ethel, Ariel

Scene 6:  The Burger Blast

Holding out for a hero:  Ariel, Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen, Amy, Sarah, Teen 
Ensemble, Ashleigh Lutz,  Abby McCadden

Scene 7:  The Great Plains of Bomont

Somebody’s Eyes(Reprise)-Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen

Scene 8:  The Moore Home

Somebody’s Eyes(Reprise)-Rusty, Wendy Jo, Urleen, Chuck, Travis, Lyle

Heaven Help Me- Reverend Shaw

Scene 9:  The High School Gym/Church

I’m Free/Heaven Help Me-Company

Act 2

Scene 1:  The Bar-B-Que, A Country-Western Dance Hall

Still Rockin-Cowboy Bob, Band members

Let’s Hear it for the Boy-Rusty with teen ensemble/adults

Scene 2:  The Moore Home

Can you find it in your heart?-Vi Moore

Scene 3:  The Junk Yard

Mama Says-Willard with Garvin, Bickle, Jeter, Ren and Maddie

Scene 4:  Under the Train Bridge

Almost Paradise- Ren and Ariel

Scene 5:  The Town Hall

Dancing is not a Crime- Ren with Willard, Garvin, Bickle, Jeter and Boy 

Scene 6:  The Moore Home

Heaven Help Me (Reprise)- Reverend Shaw

Scene 6A:  The Church 

Scene 6B:  The Churchyard

Can you find it in your heart?  (Reprise)- Reverend Shaw

Footloose (Finale)- Company



Meet the Cast

Rosemary Amadeo (Betty Blast) has been in several productions with 
LTOS, including last summer as Esmeralda in Snow White.  Rosemary sings 
in two choral groups and has published a novel.  

Rachel Asulin (Eleanor Dunbar) is very excited for her first play with The 
Little Theatre of Stoughton.  In her free time she plays guitar and watches 
The Walking Dead.  Shout out to Meaghan!

Emma Benoit (Children’s Ensemble)is a 7 year old girl who goes to the 
Dawe School in Stoughton.  This is her first performance in a play and she 
is thrilled to be a part of The Little Theatre of Stoughton.  She has been a 
member of The Dance Studio for 5 years where she has studied ballet, tap 
and jazz. Her other interests include reading, riding her bike and watching 
musicals.  Emma wishes to thank her family and friends for all their 
support.

Samir Bouchaiba (Travis) has been involved with LTOS for six years and 
loves every production he has been in.  He is entering sixth grade in the fall 
at Plouffe Academy in Brockton. In his spare time he likes to sing, draw, 
play oboe and clarinet and take karate lessons.  He is very happy to be 
involved in theater and wishes to thank the directors and production crew 
for all their dedication and hard work.  He also wants the cast to know 
how much he enjoyed learning the show with them.

Corey Cadigan (Willard) is a rising junior at Bridgewater State University, 
majoring in Theatre. This is his second show with LToS, having been seen in 
MASH as Radar. Some other favorites include Eddie (13), Barfee (...Spelling 
Bee), Jesus (Godspell), Seymour (Little Shop) and Richard (A New Brain). 
He also had the privilege of receiving the Outstanding Assistant Direction 
Award from the Kennedy Center American College Theatre Festival, for his 
work on BSU’s A Christmas Carol.

Bella Coe (Amy Warnicker) is 10 year old.  This is Bella’s third 
performance with The Little Theatre of Stoughton.  Her most recent roles 
include Jetsam in LTOS’s production of The Little Mermaid, Cassandra 
Tyree in Ax of Murder with SJS Drama Club and Young Rosalie/Forest 
Animal in Snow White: The Musical with LTOS.  Bella is thrilled to be 
a part of such a wonderful cast & crew and wishes everyone a great 
performance!

Sarah Flanagan (Rusty) is so excited to be back on stage after working on 
the production side of LTOS for the past year. Her favorite roles include 
The Baker’s Wife in Into The Woods and Gertrude McFuzz in Seussical. 
Sarah is currently the Music Teacher at St. John’s School in Canton, and is 
co-director for Menotomy Musical Theater in Arlington. This fall she will 
be joining the Fiddlehead Theatre Company’s production team as assistant 

director for the Boston area premiere of A Little Princess. She would like to 
thank Kellie and Adam for working so hard on this production, as well as 
the entire cast and crew for making this such a memorable experience! 

Lauren Fox (Children’s Ensemble) is excited to be in her second production 
with LTOS.  The past show she was in was The Little Mermaid.  She is in 
seventh grade at the O’Donnell Middle School.  In her free time she likes to 
listen to music and sing.

Michael Gorman (Bickle) is happy to be doing his first show with LTOS. 
He is going into the 8th grade. He likes singing, acting, dancing, cooking, 
going to the beach, and walking his dog. He would like to thank friends, 
family, cast, crew, directors, and Kellie.

Danny Greene (Lyle) is going into his Junior year of high school at Oliver 
Ames High School in Easton. He started theatre at the age of about 10 
with the Easton Children’s Theatre but this is his first show with The Little 
Theatre of Stoughton. He has loved acting ever since and is still with ECT 
to this day. Over the years he has played roles including Grandpa Joe 
in Charlie and the Chocolate Factory and Demetrius in A Midsummer 
Night’s Dream. He just this year also played the rolls of Constable, Sailor, 
and Student in Oliver Ames High School’s production of the popular Les 
Misérables.  Danny is also a black belt in Tai Kwon Do and teaches karate 
to younger teens and children at Personal Best Karate in Easton. In his 
spare time he like listening to music, watching The Walking Dead, and 
spending time with his friends.

Nate Haywood (Ren McCormick) is making his debut with Little 
Theatre of Stoughton’s production of Footloose and is very excited! 
Past show credits include Seaweed in Hairspray, Joseph, ‘Joseph and the 
amazing technicolor Dreamcoat’, Black, Andrew Lippa’s Wild Party, 
and Wickersham brother in ‘Seussical’.  Nate also directed his first show, 
Once upon a mattress in Belmont with the CMS theatre arts this past 
spring. Nate is a full time teacher of music and theatre in Belmont and is 
a professional Dj on the weekends. Shout out to everyone who allows him 
to do what I love -- special thanks to Bill Jacob for introducing me to this 
show 7 years ago.

Samara Hendin (Vi Moore)  Samara is excited to be making her debut 
with the Little Theatre of Stoughton!  Samara studied Classical Vocal 
Performance at Boston University where she played the roles of Fiametta 
from Gondoliers, Laetitia from The Old Maid and the Thief, and 
Papagena from The Magic Flute in “scenes” performances.  In high school, 
Samara performed in Les Misèrables as Fantine and in Into the Woods as 
Cinderella.  Samara recently appeared as April in Company with TCAN 
Players in Natick and Principal Cooper/Ensemble in Newton Country 
Players’ production of Tim Acito’s Zanna, Don’t!  This fall, Samara will 
perform as a member of the ensemble in the Savoy Light Opera Company’s 



performance of The Mikado.  Thanks for a super fun summer, Footloose 
cast and crew!

Samantha Jacobs (Ariel) is ecstatic to be playing the role of Ariel Moore 
in her second production with LTOS. Some of her previous roles include: 
Ursula (The Little Mermaid), Wendy Jo (Footloose), Bet (Oliver!), Beaky & 
Froglet (Honk!). She has just graduated high school through the Gateway 
to College program at Massasoit Community College and has earned over 
50 college credits. She plans on finishing her associate’s degree at MCC and 
transferring to UMASS Amherst to earn her Bachelor of the Arts in Lighting 
Design. She has been working alongside the tech crew at the Buckley 
Performing Arts Center where she performed in the children’s ensemble 
in “Joseph...” where she met director Kellie McGrath! She would love to 
thank the wonderful cast and crew for such a great show! Also, thank you 
to my very supportive boyfriend who is going to sit by and watch me with 
two other guys on stage ;) CUT LOOSE everybody!

Rick Johnson (Coach Dunbar/Cowboy Bob/Cop) is performing in his fifth 
production with LTOS.  He was previously Charlie Davenport in Annie Get 
Your Gun, Bert Healy in Annie, The Huntsman in Snow White and King 
Triton in The Little Mermaid.

Tom Karnes (Principal Clark) is an healthcare executive with Welch 
Healthcare and Retirement Group in Norwell, MA.  Tom has enjoyed 
performing with the familiar faces in the cast, many of whom he has known 
for years, and getting to know the new faces in the cast, many of whom he 
looks forward to performing with for many years to come, as long as they 
have a valid hall pass.

Little Annalise Kenward (Children’s Ensemble) is 9 years old. She loves 
to sing! She also enjoys learning and spends her time working in her own 
mini science lab. This is her 3rd show with LTOS. Her other roles include: 
The Baby Kangaroo in Seussical the Musical and a Sea Gull in The Little 
Mermaid.   

Kristen Kenward (Teen ensemble) is 17 years old and will be entering 
her senior year at Brockton High this fall. She loves to sing and act. This 
is her 5th show with LTOS! Her past roles include: Bird Girl in Seussical 
the Musical, Ensemble member in Annie Get Your Gun, Primrose in Snow 
White, and Adella in The Little Mermaid. She is so happy to be a part of 
another wonderful LTOS production!

Christena Locke (Lulu Warnicker) is very happy to be apart of the 
Footloose cast. This is Christena’s 3rd season with LTOS in many capacities 
including acting, costuming and stage managing. She has been performing 
for most of her life and graduated with a degree in Fine and performing 
arts and is currently working towards her teaching license. 

Pearse Lombard (Reverend Shaw) is excited to make his debut with the 
LTOS.  This is his first show in many years, but other parts have included 
Marcus Lycus in ‘A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum and 
Dionysus in ‘The Mid-Life Crisis of Dionysus.  He’d like to thank the cast 
and crew of Footloose, his family, and John Lithgow.

Ashleigh Lutz (Children’s Ensemble) is going into the 5th grade.  She is very 
excited to be doing her 4th play with LTOS!  When Ashleigh is not acting 
she enjoys art and hanging with friends!  She also enjoys playing STOYAC 
softball in the spring.  Ashleigh is very happy to be in FOOTLOOSE with 
all her friends!

A.J. MacQuarrie (Chuck Cranston) is thrilled to be back on stage with 
Little Theatre of Stoughton! His acting credits include Dan in Closer 
(Boston Center for the Arts), Pozzo in Waiting for Godot, Montegue 
in Romeo and Juliet, Noah in Children of Eden (Theatre Antigonish in 
Canada), Hook in Peter Pan (Independent Theatre Company), Prince in 
Snow White, Tom-Tom in Babes in Toyland, Gandalf in The Hobbit, and 
John Smith in Pocahontas (LToS). He has directed A Streetcar Named 
Desire, Kimberly Akimbo, Death of a Salesman, MacBeth, Oliver, and 
Little Shop of Horrors for various organizations. A.J. is currently the 
associate production manager at New Repertory Theatre Company in 
Watertown. He is also the lead singer of the Boston-based indie rock band 
Big City Lights (www.hearbigcity.com).

Abigail McCadden (Children’s Ensemble) is 10 years old and entering 5th 
grade at St. John’s School in Canton.  This is her first LTOS performance.  
She has enjoyed performing for the last four years in the drama program 
at St. John’s School.  In addition to singing and acting, Abigail enjoys 
basketball,  riding her bike, and playing with her friends.  She aspires to be 
a teacher, singer, or actress when she grows up.  

Abby McNeil (Children’s Ensemble) was very excited when she learned 
she was going to be part of Footloose. Abby has 2 years experience with a 
performing arts and dance group.  Abby loves animals.  She is a member 
of Sunny Rock 4H and helps socialize feral kittens for adoption. Abby also 
enjoys softball, playing with her American Girl Dolls and spending time 
with her family and friends.

Kimberly Olden (Garvin, Cowgirl) known as Kimmy, is excited to be 
doing her first LTOS show! Besides theater, Kimmy enjoys volunteering, 
and music. She would like to thank her family, her dad for the countless car 
rides, Kellie, Tim, Adam and all of her new friends in Footloose!

Alexandra O’Neil (Sarah Warnicker) is extremely proud to be joining the 
cast of Footloose.  Alexandra lives in Stoughton and attends St. John the 
Evangelist School in Canton.  She is entering the fifth grade and her favorite 
subjects are English Language Arts (ELA) and Music.  Alexandra dances 



competitively and has been dancing at The Dance Studio (TDS) in Easton 
since the age of three, and competitively since the age of five.  She also 
enjoys piano and singing, and is currently taking lessons at The Stedfast 
School of Music and Arts (SSMA), also in Easton.   Other hobbies include 
reading, writing, cooking, swimming and drawing.   This is Alexandra’s 
first role and she would like to thank her family for their support, and the 
director and cast of the show, who have graciously welcomed her into the 
world of theatre!

Maddie Peck (Teen Ensemble) is a 7th grader at the O.M.S.  She has been 
in LTOS productions since the age of 3.  She last was seen in Disney’s The 
Little Mermaid Jr. as Alana.  She sings everyday and is very excited to be in 
Footloose with her theater family.

Raphaella Poteau (Ethel McCormack) is excited to resume her place in the 
theatre after years in captivity! After successfully escaping one soul sucking 
institution and battling vampires and other things that go bump in the 
night, her first foray back onstage has been a well-deserved breath of fresh 
air. She’s looking forward to continuing to explore her new found freedom!

Nolan Raymond (Jeter) is so happy to perform with his LTOS family 
again!  This will be Nolan’s second show with LTOS. He previously 
played Eric in The Little Mermaid. In the fall he will be attending UMass 
Dartmouth to get his degree in Medical Lab Science.

Jessy Ronan (Urleen) is very excited to return to The Little Theater of 
Stoughton after participating in their shows as a kid. She is an English 
teacher at Brockton High School and when she’s not drowning in grading 
she enjoys reading, writing, singing, and cooking. She would like to thank 
her family for getting her into theater as a kid and continuing to support 
this interest they probably wish had died out with soccer and ballet (sorry 
guys).

Ryan Rutter (Wes Warnicker) is a former CIA agent who deleted himself 
from the system without government knowledge.  He might be the 
inspiration for the Bourne Identity, but no one can confirm these suspicions.  
His hobbies include bug collecting, making crop circles and circus training.  
He was the first model for Rogaine back in 1967.  He would like to thank 
Superman, The Green Lantern and Batman(all close, personal friends) for 
letting him into their superhero group and helping keep the world safer 
during this journey he likes to call life.  

Cora Ryan (Children’s Ensemble) is thrilled to be performing in her second 
play with LTOS.  When she isn’t dancing and singing she is working hard 
on her art projects.  She will be 6 on August 30th!

Mia Ryan (Children’s Ensemble) is an 8 year old that loves the stage.  This 
is her 6th production and her second with LTOS.  She is thrilled to share the 
stage with her brother and sister.  Her hobbies include dance and skiing.  

Myles Ryan (Children’s Ensemble) is 4 years old and this is his first 
production!  He is so excited to be part of LTOS.  He has enjoyed every 
practice and getting to know all the cast members.  Myles wishes to thank 
the cast for all their support!

Abigail Saccone (Children’s Ensemble) is very excited to be doing her first 
show with LTOS.  She has been in 6 school plays and will be starting 3rd 
grade in September.  Besides theater she enjoys singing in the church choir, 
dancing, writing stories, and spending time with her family.  She hopes that 
this will be her first of many community theatre shows.

Jennifer Sylvia (Wendy Jo) is a sophomore at the University of 
Massachusetts in Amherst. She is currently studying theater arts. This is her 
first show with The Little Theater of Stoughton and she is very excited to 
be a part if it! A few of Jenn’s past roles include Dorothy in The Wizard of 
Oz, Beth in Little Women and Mathilda in Alice in Wonderland. She thanks 
the cast and crew for a fun and memorable summer! She hopes everyone 
enjoys the show!

Cassidy Taglieri (Teen Ensemble) is excited to be doing her first show 
with LTOS. She is included in the teen ensemble. Besides theatre she enjoys 
colorguard and dancing. She would like to thank the cast, family, and 
friends for their support and love.

Meaghan Tracey (Teen Ensemble) is excited to be in her first LTOS show.  
Meaghan also enjoys playing the saxaphone and spending time with 
friends.  Meaghan would like to thank the cast of LTOS and her family for 
their support.

Adam Isbitsky (Music Director) is excited to participate in a production 
in his hometown of Stoughton.  He is a co-founder of Next Generation 
Theatre Company in Needham, MA.  Recent credits include keyboard 
for Cats (Star Players of Bristol County), and Hello, Again (Bridgewater 
State University).  Adam earned his B.A. in Music magna cum laude 
from Bridgewater State College.  He also frequently appears as a guest 
organist, choir director, and tenor soloist at various churches across eastern 
Massachusetts.

Kellie McGrath (Director/Choreographer)is happy to be involved in her 
21st season with the Little Theatre of Stoughton.  She started at 8 years old 
in their children’s production of Alice in Wonderland as the Duchess, and 
has never looked back!  This is the first show she has directed by herself, 
and is so happy with the dedication and commitment of her extremely 
talented cast.  She last co-directed LTOS’s children’s theater show Disney’s 
The Little Mermaid.  When she is not directing/choreographing, she loves 
to be on stage.  Her favorite roles have included Olive in Spelling Bee 
(MMAS), Sister Huburt in Nunsense (MMAS) and Jan in Grease (LTOS).  

Meet the Production Team



She is excited for a great line up of shows LTOS is going to be bringing to 
the stage this year and hopes everyone will come back and support this 
fantastic group!

Tim Andrew (Assistant Director/Music Director) is extremely happy to 
join the LTOS’ creative team as Assistant Director/Music Director for 
Footloose! Being a part of the creative team for this wonderful musical has 
been one of the best experiences in his life! Tim is 16 years old and will 
be a Junior attending Oliver Ames High School in Easton, MA. He has 
student directed seven shows for the Easton Children’s Theatre as well as 
performed in a countless number of productions with ECT, Uncommon 
Theatre Company, Bay Colony Productions and the annual musical in high 
school. Tim also performs in the award winning Oliver Ames Show Choir, 
Panache! Lastly, but certainly not least, he hopes you enjoy the show!

WORD FROM THE DIRECTOR

I would like to take this space to thank EVERYONE involved with 
this project.  The cast, crew, family, and other organizations have 
been instrumental in putting this project together.  

I would not have been able to do it without any of you.  I have 
loved working on this show, and it has made an incredibly fun and 
rewarding summer!

I want to especially thank Adam and Tim for doing so much more 
than their job descriptions, Corey for making my projection idea 
come to life, Christena for taking on all of the costumes, and 
Sarah for helping me organize everything and reminding me of 
everything I forget to do (and letting us use your house for 
practice that one time!)

Congratulations
to the cast of

From

Conductor/Keyboard :  Adam Itsbitsky

Drums/Percussion:  Janelle Roussel

Piano:  Stephen Williams

Guitar:  Kyle Foxx

Keyboard/Bass:  Adam Reeds

Woodwinds:  Steve Tapper
(Fri and Sun show)

Meet the Band



Abby McNeil

We are all
so proud of you!

Love,

Mom, Dad,

Snoopy, Tuxedo,

Paws, Linda

and Jumpy

So proud of
our three 

shining stars!
You rock Mia, 
Cora & Myles
Love always,

Daddy & Mommy

Break a leg,
Urleen!

With love and
pride from

Mom

Samir,
We are so proud of you!

Keep acting & keep
loving it. You ARE 

awesome and you make
our hear�s happy!
Love, Mom, Dad,

Gramma, G.Gram, Aunt�
 and Uncle Bob

Good luck to Maddie Peck and
the rest of 
hte cast & 

crew of 
Footloose! 

Break a leg!
From Local 

1512
Stoughton 
Fire Dept.

Best Wishes 
&

Congratulations
to

Abigail McCadden!

Love,
Mom, Dad, Paul & Chloe

We are so proud of you!



This October
Fear has a New Home!
This October

Fear has a New Home!

The 7.1.5
Haunted House

in its new space
in Cobbs Corner

The 7.1.5
Haunted House

in its new space
in Cobbs Corner

Can You Surv i ve?
www.facebook.com/the715
Can You Surv i ve?
www.facebook.com/the715



Emma,
you’ve always been

a star to us!

Love,
Mom, Dad & Grace

We are so proud of you!

Love You Most,
Mom & Dad

Good luck and have fun!

Congratulations
on your

Theatrical Debut, Allee!
As always, we are so proud of you.Footloose

gina.coe@verizon.net 781-775-1578

Best Wishes
to the

very talented cast & crew

of

and
The Little Theatre of Stoughton
for a very successful show!

Now
Accepting

New
Students!



 

Old World Gutters 
 

Half-round and Custom Copper gutter Specialists 
Now introducing Wood-molded Fiberglass Gutters! 

 
www.OldWorldGutters.com 

617-745-0210 

Now Accepting
New St�dents!

We’re so proud of you
and ever��hing you do!

Break a leg Maddie Peck!
We love you tons!

Mom, Dad & Michaela

Good Luck
Meghan!

We we are so proud of you!
Much Love,

Mom, Dad & Michael

improve your karma

Be the         of your ownCEO
HEALTHY VENDING

business today!
You will get:
-a start to finish business
system with locations
-full financial and
operational control
-access to inventory
management, accounting
tools, and in-depth reports
-training and coaching
-business processes and
routines that WORK!

$8,500/unit

High Rewards!
up to $1,100/month/unit

Low Investment!

 

Call A.J. at 855-KarmaBox ext. 700
email- aj@myurbanvendor.com

(sales reps also wanted)

Robert Herjavec from Shark Tank 
thinks KarmaBox is “a very good idea!”




